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JOHN KOZIARSKl'S KR-2 

ASSIST ANT EDITOR : 
~bra Mlcrn,ls 

Technical Counselor Bud Shanks ot Oregon, Ohio sent In 1hese photographs on account of the meeting 01 the KA-2 
local group. They are all merrbers of Cha,pter 582 and have about ten members ln the KR-2 group. I caMot 
identify the people but the KA-2 is a project by John Kozlarskl. John has Installed a 15 gallon fuel tank ror tonger 
range. 

This Is an overall shot of the fuselage in this 
center section and it looks like John Is doing a 
nice job. John Is In his residency at Medical 
College ol Ohio in Toledo, 

The KR is in ils seventh year. It has been a 
slow project but he is doing a good job on ii. 
The wings are complete but are not shown In 
the phOtograph. 
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Project Photographs 

BANTA'S PITTS S1S 

Technical Counselor Red Beltelsheos of Boulder, CO, 
senl In thJs nice pk;ture of Vem Santa's Pftts s1s. 

This aircrall is powered with a Lycoming 10·360 of 200 
HP. We had reports that the wort<manship iS very good 
and airworihy. 
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This pholo shows the nloo fabrlc work that Vern iS doing 
on the rear fuselage. The fill from 1he rear turtledeck 
bulkhead to the tin will be added later. V 

MARV SIKKILA'S EMERAUDE 

Tec:tmicaJ Counse1or Ellsworth Jorgenson reports on thi:s 
Emeraude. The airplane was about BO¾ oomplete when 
II was purchased and s1aned about 15 years ago! It was 
sold in an estate sale to a person wtio 10$1 his medical,,... 
and sold to Marv SM<ila, ament owner. 
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INCREASING SPARK PLUG LIFE 
Terry Schubert, Editor 

Let's lake a walk back lo high school elearonics and 
recall electron flow. The little guys that whir1 amund the 
nucleus ot the atom have a negative charge and move 
from places o f excess electrons to poinls 01 electron 
deHciency. In other words. current flows from negative 10 
positive. Every time an electron jurfl>S ftom a negative 
point to a positive point ii reduces the mass of the 
negative point by at least one eledron. If amen1 moves 
from point A to point B then point A will ShriM . Point 8 
will probably stay the same or maybe Increase a very llnkJ 
bit. 

If we apply that bit of logic to a negative ground 
automobile spark plug we lind that the spark will jump 
from the ground electrode to the oenter electrode. A close 
examination of a high time automolive sparit plug from a 
breaker point ignition system, will show the ground 
etectrode tip to be worn near1y 10 a point. The ground 
electrode has been transferring away one electron at a 
time. 

\..... let's look at 1he ignilion syslem in our tour cylinder 
alrcratt engines. The ignition source is a magneto which 
gets Its electrical pressure (voltage} from a spinning 
magnet. Magnets, as you recall have North and South 
poles. Every time a pole on the rotating magnet passes 
lhe coil a high vottage spark is induced. One spark will 
have a negative charge whtle the next one will have a 
positive charge. The polarity changes with every rotation 
of the magnet in the magneto. Likewise the dlrectk>n o, 
electron 11:,w across lhe P'JO gap will vary lrom one plug 
to lhe next. 

The spark iS distributed to the spark plugs throogh high 
1ension (high voiiage) W:ros. The spalk plugs are fired in 
a certain order. The tour cylinder Lyooming fires both 
cylinders on one bank and then both cylinders cl the olher 
bank. The firing order is 1 • 3 • 2 • 4, The magneto ls 
timed through gears that couple the crankshall to the 
magneto. Thfs means that the polarity of the electrical 
charoe on the l'l.lmber 1 cylinder wiQ always be the same. 
The number 3 cyllnder 1ires next and will have the 
opposite cl\atge. The number 2 cylinder fires ne:itt and 
will have the sama charge as the numbet 1 and number 4 
will have I.he same charge as l'l.lmber 3. 

If nu mber 1 Is + (positive) then 3 will also be +. 
Numbers 2 and 4 will be • (negative). In this case plugs 
number 1 and 3 will have a Shtink.ing ground electrode 

L .vhile plugs oombered 2 and 4 will have shri~lng cen1er 
electrodes. The center electrode will soon look football 
shaped and be rejected as wom out. 

It woukf be niCe i1 the eJectrode erosion was even so 
that pllgs would lose metal from both electr0de$ instead 
of Just one II this could be achieved we would have 
nearly dooble lhe Sl)alk plug l~e. assuming you don'I drop 
one as I have while cleaning them. EUREKA there is a 
way! It's called rotate your spark plugs. 

Every 50 hours or so remove the right top front spark 
plug and swap ~ wijh lhe top back plug, the kltt lop Iron! 
piUg is traded with the top bad< plug in lhat bank, Do the 
same whh the bottom plugs. Keep the plugs wilh the 
same magneto to assure that you really are changing the 
flring polarity. tn Olher worcls trade top #1 wilh top #3, lop 
#2 with lop #4. bottom #1 w~h bottom 113. and bottom #2 
with bottom #4. 

Your spark plugs will now lose material more evenly 
from al electrodes a.nd you won't have lo trash the plugs 
until au the electrodes are worn out Your plug life, as 
determined by electrode wear, will approximately be 
doubled. II you are really into increasing spa.11< pl.Jg life 
you should also trade plugs so lhat the longest harness 
wire plug gets interchanged with the shortoSI wile plug. It 
seems that the long hamess wire will store capacitance 
energy that is no1 used during ignition. This causes alter 
firing which will increase e-1ec1rode wear. ESectrode wear 
factors a,e more comptieated than I thought. Now you 
can get an the life from your plugs. 

You guys and gals with 10·540s in your VarlEzes 
shoukf not use Iha plUg rotation scheme as the firing order 
is different on a 6 cylinder englne! (Joke-✓oke) 

IGNITION PROBLEMS 
By Merle Mason 

Mer18 Mason, one of the builders that have been tlying 
with a Blanton Ford V--6, ,ecently had a complete ignition 
rauure and had to put his canard type airplane In a field. 

EtUtOl'S Note: When I flew in Dave Blanton's Ford 
pcwered Cessna 175 he had a complete dual ;gnition 
system except lot spark plugs. It seems hard to be!lsve 
that type of redundancy would fall aa at the same time. 
The fotums I anend9<1 at Oshkosh left me with information 
that lead me to be lieve only an Blsctticat power 
interrup tion could cause such a failure . Those of you 
using such a system would be well advlsBd to ca"y a 
standby battery to powet your ignition system in the event 
ot elec.ttical system failure . 

Mi;e Metvia has been running Klaus Saviet's electronic 
lgnilion syslem on his Lyooming 0-360 f)(>Nered LongEZ. 
Mike reported that it saves fuel and gives an inetease in 
power. It seems Iha! Mike turns the magneto off In 111glll 
and operates oompletely on the electronic ignition system. 
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AN ENGINE PREHEATER 
By Walter Gee 

I want 10 1eu you about lhe engine p<ehea1er that I 
built for my Lycoming 0-320 powered LongEZ. I needed a 
way to k&ap my engine warm so I oouk:f oo flying in the 
winter without waiting to preheat. Last winter, at an 
eleclfical uade show. I plci<ed up a catalog 1,om Tapco 
Products. They are a supplier of Wallow heaters 
manufactured In St. Louis. MO. I bought lwO heaters that 
screw into the two drain l)klgs in the oil pan. {I drain my oil 
through the oil sump scteen in the front o4 the oil pan.) 

These heaters are 5/8" diameter x 1·1/4" long with 
1/2" pipe threads, 120 VAC, consuming 50 watts of power 
each. Part number #LIE26. I also bought tour heaters 
that are 1/8" diameter x 1·1/4"' long, 120 V/>C consuning 
25 wans or power each. These tour heaters a,e installed 
In the threaded hole on the bottom 0, the cy11ndars. 
Edilor's Note: This is the hole where bayonet type 
cylinder head temperature probes would b8 lnstafled. 

Mechanical Tips 

BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE HINTS 

HINT #1 

Central States Newsletter 
By Bob LeMaster 

Filling our wheel bearings wtlh grease Is a messy Job 
and you are never sure it you have good grease 
penetration. Pressure greasers are available but 
expensive lor a (1) lime pet yeat use. I tell there had to 
be a better way. 

I cul a foot square piece of thin polyethylene, put a 
large blob of grease in the center, laid the bearing onto 
the gtease, lhen pulled au sides together and twisted unlil 
I had a tight ball of plastic with the grease and bearing 
Inside. I kneaded the ball unlil I was su,e that I had good 
penetration. I then untwisted the plastic., flattened the 
edges, removed excessive grease wllh a tongue 
depresset and pUt the bearing in place. 

HAND CLEANING TIP 
Co-z Newsletter 
By Bcian Heinitz 

t made a discovery! LAVA bland soap seems to dO a.n 
excellent fob of removing epoxy from unprotected skin 
(where the epoxy gol past the battiet cream). Maybe 
others would lice to know. 
Ben Owen's Note: Anolher tip on hand Cleaning, when 
you have paint on your hands or any other part of your 
skin use baby oil. By some process, it miraculously 
removes curBd paint of most types. 
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I 100k 3/8- x 24 he>: head bolts 112:· long anct tumed 
down the heads in a lathe so they ate 1/8" lhiek. Then I 
centet drilled the bOII wilh a 118" drill bit. I slid the 
cartridge heaters. Part oomber #CIE14, Into the bolts and -
sltvet solde<ed them together. I tied an the leads togethe~._,. 
and landed the wire on a recessed 125 VAC 1 s amp mate 
cord cap mounted on the back engine baffle. Now I have 
200 watts of engine preheat that gives me so degrees F. 
on temperature and wann cyUn6ers on the coldest days 
thal I feel the need to fly! The whole project cost Iess than 
$160. 

Editors NQ,e: For those or you wflo are cotJcemed about 
the cost of running these heaters 24 hours a day check 
with your utility comp.my to get the winter rates. They sell 
8/eclricity by lh8 KWH Take thal p~ and dMrJe by 5. 
The result is yoor cost per hour to run the above h9atBr 
instalfation. In our arBa h Is less than $.02 per hour or 
abovt $3 per week, 

RIGGING LOOSE WIRES 
Cub Club Newsletter 

Cub Cl.Jes #41 

Speaking of loose wires, that was the seoond topiC I 
wanted to discuss. If you doni have rigging instructions in 
your paperwork, Cub Club would be glad to send a sheet 
to you. Basically the airplane should be I011eled lateraly, 
lllat is side•l<>-Side. II helps also ff the tail Is put up on a 
sawhorse. You will need a 1/2" open end wrencti and a 
5116" o~n end wrench, a bubole level at least 24" long, a 
6" scale, a fish scale that will measure at least 20 pounds. 
and something to use as a straight8(1,ge al least as long 
as the brace wire itself. 

Loosen the upper wires; then adjust the lower wires to 
make the horizontal stabirizers periectfy level. Pulling up 
on the tip of each stabllizer while adjusting one of the 
Clevises will help achieve this. Adjusl the two upper wires 
so th.at the vertical fin ends up In a petfeclly vertical 
posilion using the level again held up along lhe side ot the 
fin. NOW tighten each wile equally, so as no1 to change 
the rigging until proper tens.iOn is obtained. To check for 
proper tension, align a straightedge parallel wtl.h one wile 
and against ii. Hook the encl of the liSh scale over the 
wire right in the middle. The 6" scale can be taped to the 
middle ol the stralghte<lge al 90 d139rees or you coolcl 
have someone hold the scale until a reading Is oblained. 

Pull the btace wire away hom the straightedge ~ 
distance 01 112" usfng the Hsh scale. Note the reading irlw 
pounds on the fish scate. It shOulcl be approximately 12 



pounds. Tighten or loosen one or the end clevises 10 
obtain this tension. Because the brace wires form a 
closed loop, i1 should only be necessary to adjust one 
wire, however, I have round that ii IS a good .:tea IO check 
one top and one bottom wire. Recheck the rigging of the 

'--'tin and slablllzer with the level. They can sliU be acfjuSled 
as long as you tighten one clevis and loosen another 
equally. That should not change the tension. 

One more thi ng while I'm t alking about the tall 
surfaces. Th~ Is another topic th.al I have written abOut in 
the past which concerns the rigging of the vertlcaJ fin. A 
tow people told me that they had to use jtJSl a tad right 
rudder to keep their aKplane flying straight The problem 
here is that the vertical fin Is nol angled to the leH to 
counteract ll"le propeller "P- 1actor. This Is more 
noticeable Wtien a higher horsepower engine Is Installed. 
11 you sand directly behind 1ne aitp&ane, the top edge CM 
the vertical fin should NOT point straight up the center ot 
lhe 1uselage. II should point 01110 the left 01 the oenter at 
the top of the windshield as viewed from behind. This 
measu.rem&nr ls at least 1.5" and maybe more, depending 
on the horsepawer and prop. The vertical fin should be 
pre--bent at time of oover\ng, atlhough I have bent some 
aMr the ra.btic is already on, with some diflicutty, Bending 
the upper front corner of the fin is what Is necessary. A 
Him tab on the rudder is not necessary and looks terrible. 

DRILL CHUCK TIGHTENING 
By Stuart Faber, Technical Counselor 

Cincinnati, OH 

To beat this drill chuck tightening thing 10 death: 
About 60 years ago an experienced maChinist gave me 
my litst lesson in power tools and ii was to always use at 
least two holes to tighten a cOOd<. 11 does work. Pemaps 
because 11"18 oonar places the key off center of the chuck 
causing an eccentric loading and bil'Kling 1he collar. 

Lee Taylofs Idea lor a specially Shaped jaw lor a Vise 
Grip plier to remove rus1ed screws was great 
(SeptJOccJNov. '90 T.C. Newsletter), 

When stationed in the Aleutlan Islands during WWII 
we had to remove th& fuel 1ank acc:ess pla1es on the 
boUom of the wings of B•24s. There were some 400 
countersink 10/32 screws wllh Reed & Prince cross point 
heads. A Phillips would not fit. The sall air had corroded 
most of the threads and after drilling dozens out we touncl 
1ha1 a handleless screwdriver set on the heads and 
rapped sha,pty wllh a metal hammer would break the 
oorrosion seal and allow them to be backed out much 
easier. I have used II many, many times on other 
COfroded fasteners. 

A well maintained screwdriver is a R'l.lSt. One with 
sharp edges and correct shape. Worn screwdrivers 
cause more trouble lhan anylhing eise and once a 

'-' rounded driver mars the sccew head II Is hard 10 wotk 
wilh. Cross point drivers can be 1ouched up carefully with 

a file but take oonsiderable skil to reshape successfully. 
Contractors. drywall supply shops and some builder 
supply shops carry cross point driver l"'5, in bulc. '#hen 
they wear throw them out. 

A clean slot or recess is a must also . I carry a 
homemade tool for cleaning purposes like this. The point 
wlll clean cross peint screws, the edge is for slots. 

PAINT & FINISH 
By Gene Darst, Technical Counselor 

"The Paint Gun" 

The Binks & 0eVilbiss are the two popular major 
brands. There Is also a cheap foreign brand that Is 
Similar to the Binks. I use the cheap one for primer painis 
as they are coarse materials and win cut a good gun to 
pleoes. (The oritiCes in the tip.) The cheap!e cost $30 to 
$40, the Binks & OeVilblss costs about $300 loday. One 
Important part ot painting is the cleaning of the gun afler 
using it. I have asked a lot ol pain1ers and A & P 
Mochanics abOut this and most answers were oompl~tely 
disassemble 1he gun and dean with lacquer thinner. I had 
an auto painter 21 yea(S ago paint my Turner T-40A 
whose method I have atways used and the gun is like 
new yet. When llnlshed remove the cups, drain, use 
Scou towels to get most of the paint from the cup and 
wipe the tube off. Then a ~p or more of l.acquer thiM&r 
In lhe C\Jp. Open all !he valves tor air and liquid up and 
loosen the nozzle one tum. Pull lhe trigger and fluid 
oomes ou1 of the nozzle. Take your finger and place ~ 
over the nozzle just momef\tarily. Do ttliS five Of soc times 
shaking the gun, stop, remove 1he aJP and drain. Then 
use new thinner and repeat this process, abou1 three 
chanQ0s 01 lhlnner iS generally enough. Then It will be 
clean on the third time. Use a small acid or glue brush to 
clean the aJP seal and the outside of the gun. 

save tl\8 used thinner in a coffee can and use i1 again 
on lhe first phase of cleaning. l eave lhe third balch In 
lhe gun as it keeps seals from drying out. 

I observe all painters, generally you can iudge a 
painter by his equipment••if sloppy. look ou1--a good 
professional painter will keep his equipment clean. 

I was taught to hold the gun 90 degrees 10 the surtace 
being pain1ed de1erminlng lhe corree1 distance from the 
work. On my gun opening the top screw gives you a 
wider pattern and the llqu.ld screw dotermines the amount 
ol paint. 

Always set up on a scrap piece ol ma1erial Similar to 
what you paint Hang It vertiCally as this is where you get 
runs (sags) . A tack coal (lhln) Is a musl. I chock ii as to 
when It is ready tor a seoond coat. Generally three coats 
are enough. 

All major paint oomparues have 1hree to four types 01 
lhinners as 10 temperatures of the paints to be applied 
from 50 to 90 degrees F. and above. This is important as 
if it dries too slow a sag or run-~11 It drfes too last it will get 
orange peel. II the proper thinner it will f1ow out to a 
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smooth surtace, moSI palnls when applying have orange 
peel Immediately aner applying and will even thin in ten to 
fifteen minutes. 

On primer coats, lacquer ptimer dries fast, 25 to 30 bs. 
of pressure is enough, Too much pressure wlll dry before 
it gets on the su rface and leaves a sandy finish on 
finished coa1s. Use 40 10 60 lbs. on the ~n. Actually you 
are spraying a mist on finish and ii lums to liquid on 
contact 

I recoim,end ~ you want to check your paint 10 use a 
tuU ~ art or paint on a throw away item. Knowing your 
equ.,ment, type of paint and the temperature is iRl)Ortant. 

Oh yes. du(rng cleaning when you use your finger on 
the nozzle It will back flush through the gun. 

Edifo(s Note: When doing thfs (J(OC6SS make sure you 
don! have any cuts on rour lingers and# is best to put a 
cloth over the nozzle rather than your bars skin because 
the pressure of the qun can drive the paint into your skin. 

ARIZONA GOLD 
This Is a polish tor painted surfaces. Oe5'gned for 

Polishing urethane and acrylic surfaces containing no wax 
and cleans. resu,taces. seals and protects in one 
application, by hand or using buffers. This is available 
from Scientific Material lntemalional Inc., 7019 S.W. 13th 
S1 .. Coral Gables. Florida 33144, 1eIephone 3051757-
5596. I have 1ried It and Arizona Gold does wol1< weD lor 
me-your editor. 

NOTE ON PPG "DELTRON" 
This note is from Nal Puffer of the Co-2 Development 

Corp. I have used PPG ·oettron" to paint my last two 

Composite Corner 

INSPECTING COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT 
From "The Canard Pusher" 

Not all of us are familiar with composite aircraft but the 
same preciseness we use when inspecting welding. steel 
tubes, woodwork and sheet metal construcllon should be 
used when Inspecting fiberglass projects under 
constructiOn. One of the things you will want to look for Is 
thal the proper number ot plies have been used to attach 
thing& logether. ft has been found that on occasion a 
builder will start ou1 applying 1amlna11ons 10 ho1d 1h;ngs 
together. leave the shop and forget to come back and 
apply the remainder. I quote from the Canard Pusher. 
"They had a VariEze do a 200 mile plus airport buzz job 
and tose a winglet."' When the winglet came off t he 
aircraft yawed, roaed, and pitched up abO<J1 90 degrees. 
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airplanes and I understand it to be an acrytlc umlbaae. not 
an epoxy, as reponed on page 5 of the last Technical 
Counselor Newsletter. 

The PPG Qettron, an acrylic urethane, Is nowhere near 
as toxic as Ou Pont lmron. wtliCh is a pofvure:thaoe - \., 

Just because paint oomes in two cans whieh have 10 
be mixed doesn't mean that they are an epoxy or that they 
are all the same. 

CORROSION PROOFER 

One of our EAA st.all ment>ers corrosion prools the 
Inside of his T-6. He uses an item known as LPS #3 
which he heats up to SPtay and sprays in a spray gun a1 
50 to 75 psi in a high mist. Ten gallons to a T-6 and it is 
about $12/gallon. You should open the inspection plates 
one at a time and spray everywhere, wire, cables, etc. tt 
you do rework. you should t edO the finish. 

SPRAY CAN NOZZLE CLEANING 
"Fine Homebuik:Ung'" The Bucker Newsletter 

Jotvl Bergeson. Editor 

Help for spray can nozzles: I wanted to use a partially 
consumed can of spray paint the other day, bul the 
perennial problem prevented me trom doing so··the 
nozzle was full of dried-up painl. I searched around the 
shop 10< another nozzle and ended up using the one off 
my can of WO·40. When I put the noule back on the cal\ 
of WO-40, I gave 11 a squirt to clean it out, and reatiz~ 
that I could do the same thing wilh my spray can nozzles. 
Now when I·m done using a can of spray paint, I put its 
nozzle on the W0.40 can for a cfeaning blast. 

The caJculated 13-g loads did not lall the wings but 
twisted the tuselage enough to shed mosl of lhe 
plexiglass from the canopy frame. The aitcratt il'npacted 
invened on the prop and top cowlings, tfien it slammed 
down, shearing the pilo1's rollover structure. the lop of the 
instrument panel and lmpacIed the Canard/Fuselage 
lairing. It lhen bounced back into the air, rolled left to 
upright, and s1ruck the ground upright, tailing the main 
gear (pulled braCkels and major glass structure from lhe 
fus8'age). The aJraaft came co res! 90 re-et from the initial 
lnl)ad point al a heading of 11 0 degrees righ1 ol 1he n;g111 
path. The nose gear was tetracted. The right winglet 
was localed about 1900 feet short of the wreckage. Patts 
of 1he canopy were loond 1000 lee1 short. Wil h lhe 
exceptiOn o11he righl wingle1 and rudder asseml)ly, an"'
parts of lhe plexlglass canopy, the wr eckage was 
essentially complete and in one spot. Although it had 



sus1ained major damage. the airplane was IOCated in a 
small area, not over 20' x 30'. 

The right winglel laie<I inward during the high spee<I 
k)w pass. Sa"1)te sections were cut out 01 the winglet· 
,toot/Wing 1ip. Skin coupons were burned out and the 
number of plies were counted. The type of glass and 
fber orien1a1lon were de1e-rmined. 

The major tension overlap on the extetnal part of the 
winglet down around the comer and under the wing was 
omitted. 11 is conservatively estimated that the structural 
~ rength of the winglet to wing joint of lhe aircraft was tess 
than 1120th of whal i1 shOukf have been. The lnctedble 
thing that was not answered was how the builder ooolcl 
have omlll&d the primary structure and why it had not 
been noticed. Even after the tlnal paint Job, it was 
obvious that the number 6 rib could be seen on the 
surtaee. The aircraft throughout showed evidence of poor 
workmanship. Poor wo,kmanship in itself had not 
precipitated a structural taiture with these construction 
materials. Omission of important primary structure was 
ctearty the cause of the slrudural failure. 
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FUEL PUMP NOTE 
By Harold Readhimer 

Harold Aeadhlmer, 6801 W. 701h Street, Shrevepon, 
LA 71 129. I am interested in dual fuel pumps. A tom 
dlaph,agm Is the same tiling as an engine failure. I have 
not seen any articles pertaining to a hookup that wouk:S 
pump fuel even if one pump tailed. If you have any 
information on a dual system thal can be fndMdually 
grouD:t tested, please write an article as soon as possible. 

~ Editor's Nots: We have had articles sjfTli/ar to this and 1 
have sent some copies on to Mr. Readhlmflr as it Is a 
good point In the use ot tuel p,;mps. 

FUEL/FIBERGLASS COMPATIBILITY 
Canard Pusher #22 

A Canard aircraft had a parttal power loss on takeoff 
and safely abor1ed. The cause was found 10 be a large 
amount or orange gummy residue In ll'le carburetor. The 
concern was that there might be fu el/ epoxy 
Incompatibility. possibly due lo the high-aroma1lc 
automotive fuel being used. 

There was a survey sent to all flyers and Applied 
Plastics (APCO) also conducted an aggressive 
acceleraled ageing evaluation to determi ne if the 
aromatics used In high oc1ane row lead fuel would 
deteriorate lhe epoxy. 

Resu~s: APCO, RAES & FAEF showed. very sllght 
amount of materlal extracted from the epoxy bul well 
within acceptable limits. Under normal conditions such as 
the way these alrcralt a,e used it would take years of 
exPOsure to extract even a trace. The new Safe·T•Poxy 
even under rigorous lest conditions was essentially 
una1fected. Jim Tome ran some t&s:ts at a major miCMlest 
lab and found thal the aromatics in automotive and some 
avi alion fuel 100LL will craze and leach out the hardener 
in a hardener-rich Lambert ray up and this is probably 
what happened. Jim also found thal lhe fuel additive 
"canned heat" and MEK can dissolve the new Sale-T
Poxy. The problems are with the aromatics the oil 
companies are using more and mo,e ot 

Out of lhe 64 ,eturned survey (J.lestionnaires, 52 had 
no problem at all. 10 reported a trace of gummy 
substance on the tloavmixture needle valve. Several 
mentioned this could cause the valve to stick, this ts 
becoming a common problem whh many other alJminum~ 
tank airplanes using 1 00LL. One reported a gummy 
subs1ance in the bowl. The oonckJsion is that RAEF and 
Sale-T-Poxy when property mixed $hould not deteriorate 
when exposed 10 avlaUon fuet As a precaution 1t1ey are 
recommendrng routine carburetor bowl fns.peelion. 

AUTO FUEL IN COMPOSITE FUEL TANKS 
Canard Pusher #34 

RAF has recently received many requests to use auto 
fuel in VariEzes and LongEzes. RAF cannot approve o, 
disapprove the use of au10 fuel. we can advise though, 
and we do not recommend using .anx auto fuel Jn a 
composite fuel lank. This is because of possible toluene 
content ancf its effect on the epoxy matrix. There is no 
way to be oositive th.at the auto fuel you buy does m1 
contain toluene (or possibly other potentialty damaging 
aromatics}. ThiS is especlally true of the unleaded or low 
lead auto fuels, which can reach the uncured epoxy 
resrctues out ol the inside laminates of your fuel tanks, 
incfuding the aJI wall of the tank, which is your center 
section spar. The damage may be very insidious and 
may take years to become Obvious. Safe-T·Poxy is much 
more reSistan1 to aromatics than the prevk>us RAE eJX)xy, 
but may still be affected In the Jong term. 
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DE LAMINATIONS 
Canard Pusher #47 

Repairing small areas oC delaminated skin. can best be 
done by drilling several small holes aroond the affected 
area and injecting epoxy Into one or an these holes uncil It 
comes out ol lhe rest ol the holes, Cove, the area wilh 
Saran wrap, a flat board and a heavy weight. Allow to 
cure. One ot the problems with this type of repair Is 

Notices 

LYCOMING ENGINE SERVICE SCHOOL 

Many of you have attended the Lycoming Engine 
Service School in Williamsport, PA. This valuable free 
el(perience lasts four days and will provide you with a 
wealth of Information on maintaining your Lycoming 
engine. Presently there is one sr,gtit prOblem. All classes 
have been cancelled until January 1991 due to a sUike. 
ThOse of you who are interes!Gd In this ctass are to call 
the school's secretary, Janet@ 717/327·7119 or the 
Instructor, Don Stahl@ 7171327•7127 who will b8 able to 
help schedule you Jmo an upcoming class. 

Try ft . You'l like i, 

AMWENGINES 

AMW engine Information is available from Kent 
Wooldridge, 4811 Trailwood Way, Springlield, MO 65809, 
1eiephone 417/882,9218. This is the engine that powers 
the lightening Bug and is designed by copy 01 an auto 
racing engine. There are several diUerenl engines, all 
two stroke equipped whh electric start and al have gear 
bo)(8$. They have a three cyllOder 90 hp, accessories 
such as Bendi)( fuel Injection or carburetion avallab&e and 
a lurt>o versiOn is also available. In line two cylinder 
engines of 65 hp are avail.able as is a six cylinder engine 
with an Out(X.11 of 150-160 hp at a weight ot about 160 lbs. 

Form 337: Where Do You Send It? 
Apparently, some service centers are sending FAA 

Form 337 to the wrong agency office, 1hus delaying 
processing. Such holc1JP5, says !he agency, could cause 
a serviee center to temporarily be In viOlatiOn of reponing 
requirements. 

Current FARs requite Fonn 337 to be completed fot 
any majot repair or alteration to an airframe, engine. 
p,opeller or apl)liance, and a copy 1orwafded to the FAA 
within 48 hours of the aircraft being relumed to service. 

The copy Is to be sent to the local flight standards 
district ofliCe (FSOO). However, the agency says ij has 
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finding a hypodermiC syringe. Try this: go to a sporting 
0000$ store, buy a cheap plaS11c repair kit for a teakiOA 
basketball. 

Drain the tube of glue. wash ii out thoroughly wilh 
water, dry It and fill it with epoxy. Make your repair a~ 
throw it away. Works great Best way to check tor a 
suspected dcfarrinalion is to tap tile area with a quarter. 
You will hear a sofld clear ringing sound it it is good lay 
up, but as you cross over a delaminated area. it wil sound 
hollow. 

received an influ.l( of the forms malled dlrnctly to the 
AirCtah Reglsttalion Branch In Oklahoma City. AlthOtJgh 
these lonns ultimately are p&aoed in the ailcrn11 records, 
officials at Oklahoma City are sending any they receive 
directly from seivice centers back to that service center's 
appropriate FSOO. 

Addition.ally, the FAA says, a Mlarge percentage- of 
those fonns are lnconectly til ted out. Tho aoency advises 
service centers to review AC 43.9-1E, which contains 
instructions for co~eting Fonn 337. A,Msory Circular 
43.9· 1 E is available free of charge trom the DOT, M• 
443.2, Subsequenl Dtslribution Unit, Washington, DC 
20590. 

4 TO 6 NEW JUDGES 
FOR '91 CONVENTION 

NEEDED: (4) 10 (6) new judges fOf the homebuilt area for 
the 1991 Conven!ion. For (8) hOtJrs a day !Tom Friday to 
Wednesday. The tollowlng qualifications apply: 

1.) EAA member fn goad standing. 

2.) Sound backgroond and knowledge of aitcrafl 
workmanship requirements. safely requi1ements. 
and amateur buill alretal1 conslfuction. 

3.) Desirable qualifications: 
A& p Mechanic or Al (OR) 
EAA Technical CoonselOf (OR) 
Industrial TechnlOian or Degreed Engineer (OR) 
ExtenSive bacf<.ground In homebuilt construction 

Judges will be selected from different geographical 
areas and qualifieCf foreign EAA members will be 
oonsidered. 

A school for new Judges will be held on Saturday, July 
27th at 10:00 a.m. on the porch of Homebuilders Corner. 
Con!aci John Winter, 407 HIiier St., Belmont, CA 94002, 
tefepllone 4151592-2522. 
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STALL STRIPS 

From The Stearman Restorers Association 
Newsletter ·outfit" 

Ed'tor'S NctiY. me Stearman originally was equipped with 
small triangular wooden strips which were attachsd to th9 
leading edges of an four wings wNch were designated as 

Safety 

PAINTING TIP 
Painting With Ranthane 

By Dave Nicholson, Newton, NJ 

Pcior to painting my pta,ne wi1h ·Ranthane". I tried to 
locate the proper paint respirator mask and was referred 
10 "American Opt/cal" in Boston. They make lhe masks 

'- lor OeVilbis. I was advised by them that liQ mask is 
suitable for use with paints containing lsocyanates 
(Hardeners tor polyurethanes)! The use ot an ordfllary 
mask may filter out some of the solvents in 100 mi$! but 
not the isocyanates. Some painters feel they are okay 
because lhey tee! no effects while painting. The pt0blem 
is, the ettect is insidiOus and long term (five years or 
more) in showing, Then it is too late! Emphysema has 
set in! 

The only safe way to use these products is with a 
"pressurn maSk", one that supplies air unc:ter pressure to 
l he operator. (Something like what a fireman uses 10 
enter a smoke tllled room.) The obfect hate is not to filter 
the air in the paint room tor breathing, but to supply a 
source of air to your lungs from a clean source away l'fom 
the paint mist 

I feel this Information Is Important enough 10 warrant a 
"Warning• 10 anyone contemplating using "lmron, 
Ranthane, Alumigrip" or any of the "Wei look" products 
that are "two part" lype, They all use isocyanates as 
hardeners. 

SAFETY DATA EXCHANGE 
BULLETIN BOARD UPDATE 

THE PASSWORD IS "SAFETY". There Is an ultralight 
and amateur buitt bulletin bOard available for computer 

spin strips. Th•s• spin strips are commonly called stall 
strips by many pilots today, Deed Levy, the Chief 
Experimental Test Pilot for the Stearman Airctalt Co., has 
related that these spin strlPS were instalfed to facilitate 
rapkJ recovery f rom prolonged spins. Without me spin 
strips installed, the Stearman is unpredictable in spin 
recovery from prolonged spins. Deed has warned that if 
you do not nave me spin strip$ installed on your Stearman 
• do not do protongBd spins. 

users at t -800-426·381 4, It is operated by Ben Morrow at 
the FAA and It is available 1530 lhrough 0700 central 
slandard lime and 24 hOurs on weekends.. Mechanical 
problem information on amaleur bulll and ultraligh1 is 
sotlclled. Thete Is no way to 1tace the originator of lho 
information, Information on various types Is also available 
and the password Is "SAFETY". 

PROPELLER FAILURE 

There was a failure of a Sensenlch Propeller Model 
M74DM060 on a Thorp l'-18. The blades were shortened 
4" shorte< than the type certnicate allows. The outer 17" 
of one blade latlgued and broke off. The aircraft 
subsequently crashed. resulting in one fatality. The 
propeller previously had an unapproved modification and 
ii had been lnSJalled in this a.-crafVengine oombinallon. 
Post accident metaJlurgical and s1.ress anaJysts revealed 
that this modified oondrt;on sets up vl:>rational stress at a 
point 1r from the ~ and causes the blade to 1a1l9ue. 

AIRWORTHINESS DIRECTIVE FROM 
TRANSPORT CANADA 

INSPECTION FOR WOODEN 
COMPONENT DETERIORATION 

Loss of aileron control was ,eoently reported on a 
Jodel 0· 11 aircraft as a result of failure of the glued jot.1 
between tha wooden block supporting the aiJeron cable 
pulley and the wing main spar. 
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Glued Jotnts used In wooden oomponents of aircraft 
primary structures may lose strength with time, especially 
in the presence of excessive moisture. The delamination 
of plywood and decay ot woOd from fungi development 
may also ocour. 

Transport Canada sltongly recommends that builders 
ot all amateur built aircraft which have wooden 
components in their primary structure perform very 
lhorough amual inspections of these components. Toe 
inspection should include checking for deterioration ol the 
wood or glued joint. This should be accomplished in 
accordance with Airworthiness Manual Advisory (AMA) 
571.101/5, dated May 26. 1988, o r later revision. 
Structural merrtiers which show signs Of &oft or decaying 
wood, or degraded joints, should be repaired prior 10 
f\Jrther flight. 

Any defects should be reported by sending a 
Malfunction or Defect Report, or a Service Oitlicully 
Report. to your regional ail'WOrthiness offlce. 

For more information, please contac1 your nearest 
regional or dlslrict altworthiness oflice or direclJy call Mr. 
Dung Due Tran in Ottawa at 613/952•4379. 

FIXED PITCH PROPELLER 
INFORMATION 

From The Cessna 150-1 52 News 

1.) Manufacturers recommended 1tme between blade 
reconditioning: 

McCauley: 

There is no recommended ovethaul tor fixed pitch 
propellers. They Shall be reconditioned or repaired as 
required for blade sul1ace conditions. The propeller 
mounting bots torque should be checked at least once a 
year lor metal props, Propeller mounting botts should Ile 
penetrant Inspected whenever the propeller is removed 
ll'Om the engine tor reconditk>nlng or repair. 

Seosenicb: 

Recommended ovemau1 period for fixed pitch propellers 
is 1,000 hours. More frequent recondltk>ning Is advisable 
when minor repairs anct accumulated scratches and nicks 
are numerous. I have found thal Sensenleh propellers 
gradualty tend to bOw forward from oormal use. Turn lhe 
prop vertically on the crankshaft. Step to the side and 
vlsuauy Inspect the blades for straightness. The props 
bow forward from tho mid ll4ade area lo the tips, 11 the 
bow is quite obvious the prt1p is probably bowed to,ward 
112~ to 1" of Its irack setting. The prop will still run 
smoothly. but there is a definite loss of efficiency and 
performance. Th.ls also tends 10 open up the cuts and 
nidts in the blade face, {black painted side of prop). This 
condition Is roos1 common on Piper Aircraft with 135 H.P. 
to 180 H.P. engines. 
10 

2.) FIXEO PITCH PROPEUER BOLT TORQUE-METAL 

McCauley 

3/8 In. bolt, 25 to 30 ft . lbs .• 300 to 360 in. lbs. 

7/16 In. boR, 40 to 45 ft. tbs., 480 to 540 in. lbs. 

1/2 In. boll. 55 to 65 ft. lbs .. 660 to 780 in. lbs. 

Sensenich 

3/8 in. bolt, 23 to 25 ft. lbs .• 280 to 300 In. lbs. 

7/16 in. bolt. 40 to 45 ft. tbs., 480 to 540 In. lbs. 

112 in. bolt, 60 to 65 ft . lbs., 720 to 780 in, lbs. 

3.) ANOOIZING: Anodizing is recommended by both 
manufacturers. It is an excellent corrosion-resistance 
finish and also makes an exoenent bond for paint Since 
aluminum is a nonferrous metal ii cannot be magnafluxed 
for surface cracks. AoocUz.lng is a positive method for 
detecting exterior detects. The heated chromic acid 
sotuti:>n expands the propeller and opens hairline craCkS. 
When the propelser is removed from the sol.Ilion a brown 
spot will form around the delec1 where the anodize 
solution is being fol'Ced out as the propeller coots. 

4,) FIXEO PITCH PROPELLER A.O.s; McCauley, AD,_ 
82-27-01 Propeller Model 1A170-FFA Installed on 
Gulfstream American M •58 Airc,afl. Using dye penetran1, 
check entire prop hub and spacer for cracks every 200 
hours. Sensenich, A066•23.02 corrosion pits on alt tllced 
pitch metal props under Sensenich mid blade decals. 
AD69-09·03 check propellers 76M8 {old number 
M76EMM) and 76EM8S5 (old nurn,er 76EMMS) for serial 
oomber ending in the letter ·K·. If no ·K· is found, the 
prop can be used on Lycoming 0·360A4A or A4G solid 
crankshaft engines only, This A.0 . does not apply to 
propellers wilh serial numbers ending in "K"". SenseniCh 
Service Bulletin Number R-3, Replacement ot Sensenich 
M76Am-2 propellers on Lycoming 0-290-0 and 0-290-02 
engines w ith Model 74DM6 (old number M74DM) 
propeUer. It wWI be necessary to replace the spinner wtth 
one of the type amenUy used on Piper 150 H.P. TriPaoer 
and Super CubS. 

5.) Check an prop splMer plates for cracks. Especially 
check Cessna 150 prop spinner plates, several of 1hese 
have been found with cracks. 

6.) McCauley, 1 A90-CF elliptical lip propellers and t B90· 
CM SQU8fe tip propellers having the same diameter and 
pitch are directty interchangeable. 



7.) Both propeller manufacturers caution prop rep.alt 
stations to beware of repairing bent blacleS whicll, by the 
shape ol the bend, show evidence of strajghtenlng to bring 
them within the allowable imits shown on the respedive 

\... charts tor eactl propeJSe, modet 

8.) When sancrmg in a propeller with a space< for repair. 
please Include the spacer. The p,op and spacer are a 
ma1ched pair and should be balanced 1ogether. Oo no1 
use a screwdriver or chlser to drive in between the prop 
and spacer as this damages the two milled surfaces. 

9.) Check the rurctaft ti<es and struts for proper inflation. 
When power is applied !he nose strut and tire compresses 
bringing the ptop tips c.loser to the ground which alk>W$ 
the prop to plek up all loose material in its path. 

1 O.) Pay partic-ular attention to McCauley props on 
Grumman Aircraft with 150 and 180 H.P. engines. I have 
1ound two ot these props cracked on the outside 01 the 
hub parallel to a bolt hole. There is no edge clistance 
belween the p,op bolt hole and the edge of the hub. 
These propeuers can be replaced wllh a Sensenich model 
which eliminates the repeliiious McCauley A082·27-01. 

11 .) A log book entry is required when installing a 
reconditioned or replacement propeller. Be sure thal the 
maintenance release is placed in lhe airc,aft logs. 

12.) Check the Alrcratt Type Ce~ificate Data Sheets to 
'- make certain the airc raft has the correct propeller 

installed. Several propellers have the same bolt diameter 
and pattern but they are not lntercllangeabkl. 

I 

13.) Check spinner assemblles for damage. To my 
knowledge !here are no repairs aUowed on spinners or 
splnne, plates. 

I want to thank Jim Fbc at Fbc Prop Shop, 3710 Airparl< 
Rd .. Lincoln, NE 68524, Telephone 402/470-2346 for the 
above propene, informallon. 

Charlie Tennstedt's 
"Engine Mount" 

Chapter 288 

CHROME PLATING 
GOOD IDEA OR NOT? 

The following IS submitted by Tom Ryan. T.C. #301, 
EAA Chapter #268, 

At some point while building a plane, homebuilder$ 
think aboul having p,oteetive 01 d&corative plating done to 
certain componen1s. Usualty il's not a bad idea to do ~ on 
some parls but it's DYNAMITE tor others! AC-43.13 
oove<S lhe concems very welt but buJlders can still have a 
problem a$ evidenced by a recent example experler.:::ed 
by a Chapter RV-4 owner. Ou ring an annual inspection on 
Charlie Tennstedt's beautiful RV-4, the engine mount, 
chromium plaled before Charfie got the p,oj&ct, was found 
10 have numerous rust pils in the tubing. Ona cross tube 
had a h-ard to find ftaelure al the midpoint. The plating 
macse it appear 10 be a hairline crack but the tube wall had 
been reduced by ln1ema1 rust to an eggshell thickness 
resutting in the tailure. Further disclosure uncovered more 
weak SJXllS In all the plaled tubes and the engine mount 
was oon:sidered beyond repair. Hydrogen embrittlomant, 
whict, can be caused by chromium plali11g, came to mind 
but this Internal rust corrosion was a.pparen11y caused by 
acids invotved in the plating process not sufficiently 
neutralized following the platlng operation. Whatev8' !he 
reason, something had oone wrong and builders planning 
to plate any parts, wing struts, gear struts, etc .• are 
cautioned against the possible hazards. II was Obvious 
thal lhe lubes nad not been purged of anything that may 
have got inside du.ring or following the plating and there 
were no plugged holes incticating that linseed oil or other 
preservative had been run through any of the lubes. 
Ordinarily. with all the welds tight and no openings in lhe 
tube assembly llttlo, if any, rust would have aocumulated. 
On Charlie•s engine mounl, there must have been some 
openings, however slight, to aHow the contaminating 
substance to enter the tubes. In this case. the openings 
were no1 obvious and could not be seen on a normal 
visual inSpection. tt was only when pits and rust showed 
through tha1 we knew something was wrong. 



REVERSE AILERON CONTROL-AGAIN 
From Th<1 NTSD Reporter 

' 

The aJrpane had previously been involved In � hard 
landing resulting in damage to the right wl.ng arid had 
been brought into a FBO for sttuct-ural repairs. The 
repairs, whleh required removal of the righl aileron C0:\1tol 
system, had been accomplished and, at 1he lime of V"' 
accident, the airplane was being flown on a po�t- "-,...-
maintenance test flight. 

All pilOts and mechanics should check and make sure 
that .ailerons move propetly and controls are exercised. 
On l'efJ<ua,y 21, 1990, at about 0815 local 1ime, a Piper 
PA-31-350 Navajo Chieftain crashed and burned shortly 
after takeoff from tho Greeley-Weld CO<Jnty Airport. The 
two persons aboard the airplane sustained serious 
injuries. Witnesses sahi they saw lhe alrplane lift ofJ 
routinely bul then 1'()11 steeply lo the left and to the rlghl at 
a very low altitude befoce llll)acting tne ground. 

Unfortunately, the aueron control was connec1ed 
backwards on one side, When the control wheel is turned 
to the right. both ailerons move dOwn; when the conlrol 
wheel iS tumed to the left, both atterons move up. 
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